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Vicar’s report 
The parish of St Mary’s Charlbury and All Saints’, Shorthampton holds at its centre the 
vision of ‘sharing faith in our community’. We share in the Common Vision of the Oxford 
Diocese to become a more ‘Christ-like Church for the sake of God’s world – 
contemplative, compassionate and courageous’. The work of the parish has as its 
objectives the five Marks of Mission of the Anglican Communion which express a 
common commitment to, and understanding of, God’s holistic and integral mission.   

These are : 
• To proclaim the good news of God’s kingdom 
• To teach, baptise and nurture  
 To respond to human need by loving service 
 To transform unjust structures of society, challenging violence of every kind and 

pursuing peace and reconciliation 
• To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the 
 earth. 

 
St Mary’s and All Saints’ – the buildings 
The buildings of St Marys and All Saints are two of our most valuable assets, symbolising 
as they do a link to our communal past and a legacy for future generations as well as a 
precious place for all who need space for reflection and prayer, providing opportunities for 
thanksgiving and lament, celebration and contemplation.  Situated at the heart of our 
communities, they provide a still point in the midst of change, speaking profoundly and 
personally to all who enter. As guardians of this space we recognise our responsibility and 
work hard at maintaining both buildings so that they may continue to serve their purpose 
long into the future.  

 
This said, however, our emergence from the 
restrictions of Covid has not been plain sailing. The 
waves of variants with which we have been faced 
have never completely overwhelmed us, but have at 
times made even the simplest events challenging.  
Recognising the unique value of gathering in person 
as one community, great efforts were made to keep 
both buildings open and operational whilst being as 
Covid secure as possible. Chairs have been moved, 
signage created and various rotas and risk 
assessments drawn up – all to enable church 
services of all kinds to continue. It is a tribute to the 
determination and hard work of many people that we 
have been able to stay open while so many churches 
had to delay in-person meeting.  
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In the meantime, essential maintenance work on both buildings has continued, including 
plans for the digging of new French drains at All Saints’, to combat the rising damp 
problem. We are delighted that our plans for the provision of a compost toilet at All 
Saints’ have been approved and work has already started on this project.  

Plans have also been drawn up for a kitchen 
extension at St Mary’s, so that we might offer more, 
better hospitality to the church community and 
beyond. My thanks go to the doughty efforts of Paddy 
Gallagher, Mike Summers, Amanda Cooper and so 
many others who have a heart for the care of our 
buildings and turn up uncomplainingly to deal with 
faulty boilers, leaky roofs and fire extinguisher safety 
checks.  

 

 

 

 

 

             St Mary’s Church 
 
St Mary’s and All Saints’ – the people 
A church is so much more than the sum of its material assets, however, and the true 
value of St Marys and All Saints lies in its worship and its community. Worship has 
continued unabated in both churches, with a flexible congregation adapting cheerfully to 
the different configurations of seating, mask wearing, sanitising and hospitality with 
which they have been faced on an almost weekly basis. As the strictures begin to 
lessen, we rejoice that we can once more serve coffee after 9.45 Parish Communion as 
well as enjoying being able to sing without masks – able to draw proper breaths at last! 
Our regular pattern of services has continued, with a new 6pm worship being offered 
every other month, as an informal addition to our regular pattern of services. We have 
changed the timing of the Wednesday morning Holy Communion to 10.30 am, to enable 
more people to attend. Messy Church has settled into its new time slot of Sunday 
afternoons, with families enjoying a programme of songs, crafts and Bible stories - plus 
cake of course!   

An online Lent discussion group was held and two home groups started. John 
Partington and his loyal following finally reached the end of ‘A Book A Week’ Bible 
discussion, and we are looking forward to further teaching from that talented and 
informative teacher.  

We have been blessed with the additional support not only of Jan Fielden, our Associate 
Priest and Tish Bird, our curate, but also of retired priests Elizabeth Koepping, John 
Partington and Brian Ford, all of whom have contributed to a pattern of lively and 
thoughtful preaching and teaching in the past year, and from whom we hope to be 
hearing more in 2022 and beyond.  
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Beyond St Marys and All Saints 
At the heart of St Mary’s and All Saints is a community of people committed to living the 
gospel of Christ and sharing the good news with those around them in real, life-changing 
ways. We have continued to serve our community in a variety of ways, using the vehicle 
of Cornerstone for many of them. Cornerstone’s primary purpose is as a food exchange 
– we gather surplus food from local projects, gardens and allotments in order to offer it to 
members of the town.  In addition to this we operate as a hub for food distribution from 
supermarkets and other large outlets. By doing so, we can support in different ways 
those families and individuals within our community who are facing challenges. We also 
sell donated children’s books and games, fiction and jigsaws – all the income from which 
goes towards Cornerstone projects.   

As we head into a new year, we will continue to 
explore ways of serving our community through 
the outlet of Cornerstone, making use of its 
central location and committed staff of 
volunteers and paid workers.  
 
 

 

 

      

            Apples at Cornerstone  

Thanks 
2021 has been a year of recovery, of assessment and of a gradual return to normal. The 
impact of Covid upon our finances has been severe, and our plans for the future have 
been affected by a drop in income. In order to maintain progress, we do need to raise 
money – St Mary’s and All Saints is entirely dependent on fundraising and donations for 
its income. Fantastic efforts were made for the summer fete and the Christmas Tree 
Festival. Not only were funds raised, but these were real community events, with 
everyone enjoying all the events that were on offer. The traditional stalls of the summer 
fete were thronged with people enjoying one of the first public events of the year, made 
better by the sunshine, and the lights of the Christmas trees lining the church path in 
December brought joy to all those who saw them.   

Fundraising must continue to be a priority in 2022 if we are to thrive and grow, and to 
serve our community as we wish. However, I am confident that we can do this, and that 
we can look forward to a year of worship, service and celebration.  

As usual, none of this work would be possible without the tireless support of my 
colleague Jan Fielden, the ministry team, the churchwardens Dine Glasgow and Paddy 
Gallagher, the PCC and the wider church community. I am deeply grateful for the huge 
amount of time and effort that is given to the work of both churches in order that these 
lively and engaging communities may continue to grow and flourish, furthering the work 
of God’s people in this place.  

Rev Canon Dr Sally Welch 
Vicar, Charlbury with Shorthampton 
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Structure, Governance and 
Management  

 
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation 
Rules. Members of the PCC are either ex-officio (as office holders) or elected at the 
Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) by members of the congregation who are on 
the electoral roll of the church. All who attend our services / members of the congregation 
are encouraged to register on the electoral roll.  

The PCC are responsible for making decisions on all matters of general concern and 
importance to the parish including deciding how the funds of the PCC are to be spent. 
The full PCC met eight times during 2021 with some of these meetings taking place 
virtually. Sub committees met where required and reported back to the PCC.  
 

Administrative information  
 
The Parish of Charlbury with Shorthampton comprises St Mary the Virgin Church, 
Charlbury and All Saints’ Church, Shorthampton. It is part of the Chipping Norton 
Deanery in the Dorchester area of the Diocese of Oxford. The correspondence address 
is The Parish Office, c/o The Vicarage, Church Lane, Charlbury, Oxfordshire, OX7 3PX. 
parishoffice@charlburychurch.uk 01608 810230.   
 
The PCC is a body corporate (PCC Powers Measure 1956, Church Representation 
Rules 2006) and Charlbury with Shorthampton is registered with the Charity 
Commission. Registered Charity Number: 1193530.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View to All Saints’ Church, Shorthampton  
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Safeguarding Report 
 
St Mary’s Charlbury and All Saints Shorthampton are committed to safeguarding children 
and young people, vulnerable adults and those in abusive relationships. We aim to create 
a safe environment where children and young people are nurtured and protected and 
where all people, especially those who may be vulnerable for any reason, are able to 
worship and pursue their faith journey with encouragement and in safety. 

All staff and volunteers in roles which involve working with children or vulnerable adults 
are recruited according to the House of Bishops’ Safer Recruitment Practice Guidance. 
For those in eligible roles this includes the parish undertaking checks with the Disclosure 
and Barring Service (DBS).  

To support parish safeguarding work, the diocese now uses Safeguarding Dashboards, 
developed by Clearly Simpler Limited. The purpose of the system is to make 
safeguarding administration and governance streamlined for all parishes. St Marys 
Charlbury and All Saints Shorthampton are engaged with the parish dashboard system .  
  
Training 
Training for our Clergy, Staff and Volunteers in Safeguarding matters is mandated by 
national Church of England requirements. The level of training required depends on the 
role being performed. The management of Safeguarding training for Clergy is undertaken 
by the diocese, but the responsibility for ensuring our staff and volunteers are trained 
remains with the PCC and Parish Safeguarding Officer. We endeavor to ensure that all of 
our staff, volunteers and clergy are up to date in their training. St Mary’s acts as a host 
for Diocesan training sessions. Jo Paton in the Parish Office keeps up to date records on 
the type of training required for each level of volunteer.   

The Parish Safeguarding Policy Statement is on display in both churches. 

The parish follows the national legal and procedural framework for safeguarding children 
and vulnerable adults and Church of England policy and practice. It has complied with 
the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016 (duty 
to have due regard to House of Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults).  

A copy of The Parish Safeguarding Handbook is available from the Parish Office 01608 
810230  parishoffice@charlburychurch.co.uk  

We will act promptly on any complaints made and work in close partnership with police 
and social care services where children or vulnerable adults have been harmed or are at 
risk of harm or mistreatment. We provide safe recruitment, training and support to our 
voluntary and paid workers with children and vulnerable adults. We care for those who 
have been abused in the past and minister appropriately to those who have abused. 

What to do if you have a safeguarding concern 

If you have information about a safeguarding situation where a child or adult is in 
immediate danger, or requires immediate medical attention, call emergency 
services on 999. 
If you do not think there is a risk of immediate harm, you should still speak to an official 
about your concern as soon as possible. 

mailto:parishoffice@stmaryscharlbury.co.uk
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The Parish Safeguarding Officer is Catherine Goyder who can be contacted on  
01608 811020 or by email catherinegoyder@hotmail.co.uk 

Call 01865 208295 or email safeguardingreferrals@oxford.anglican.org for urgent 
safeguarding concerns Mon-Thurs 9am-5pm and Fri 9am-4.30pm. All phone or email 
referrals to the safeguarding team must be followed up by completing the Safeguarding 
referral form (Microsoft Word or as a PDF) and returning it to 
safeguardingreferrals@oxford.anglican.org. 

At other times: 
For urgent safeguarding enquiries outside of operational hours, please call our partners 
Thirtyone:eight on +44 (0) 303 003 1111 for confidential advice, guidance and support. 

Finding Support 
We understand that reporting abuse may be very difficult and distressing and it may add 
to your hurt by our not being able to immediately assist you. Therefore here are the 
contact details of other agencies that are available to assist either on a 24-hour basis or 
through specialist helplines and services: 

NSPCC Child Protection Helpline: 0808 800 5000 (lines free and open 24 hours). 
Phone if you are worried about a child. 

Child-line: 0800 1111 (lines free and open 24 hours). Phone if you are a child or 
young person and are worried about anything. 

National Domestic Violence Helpline: 0808 2000 247 (lines free and open 24 hours). 
Phone if you are experiencing domestic abuse. 

Samaritans Helpline: 08457 90 90 90 (open 24 hours). Phone if you feel you are 
struggling to cope and need someone to talk to. 

Action on Elder Abuse Helpline: 080 8808 8141 (free phone Monday to Friday  
    9-5pm). 

If you have information or need to make a disclosure regarding church related abuse, 
please make direct contact with the Safeguarding Team at the Diocese of Oxford on 
01865 208295. 

If you have lived with experience of abuse from within the Church of England, you may 
prefer to call the dedicated telephone NSPCC helpline, which is independent of the 
Church. Call 0800 80 20 20 The NSPCC helpline is also available to anyone wishing to 
provide information or to raise concerns regarding abuse within the Church of England. 
The helpline is there for you whether you are reporting issues relating to children or 
adults or seeking to whistleblow about poor safeguarding practice. Your call is 
confidential, and your concerns will be taken seriously.  
 
Catherine Goyder, Safeguarding Officer 
catherinegoyder@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:catherinegoyder@hotmail.co.uk.
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PCC Membership 2021 
 

The following have served as members of the PCC: 
 

Incumbent Revd Dr Sally Welch (Chair)  

Associate Priest  Revd Jan Fielden 

Curate Revd Tish Bird 

Churchwardens Dine Glasgow (Vice Chair) 

 Paddy Gallagher 

Hon. Secretary Mary Bentall 

Ex-officio Peter Durrant (Hon. Treasurer) 

Co opted for SH Amanda Cooper 

Deanery Synod 
Representatives 

 
Paddy Gallagher 

Until 2023 Roy Scott 

 Sarah Witheridge 

Elected Members  

Until 2022 Mary Bentall 

 Basil Eastwood 

Until 2023 Liz Partington 

 Ann Roberts 

 Kris Silvester 

 David Vernon-Jones 

Until 2024 Janet Barnett 

 Daniela Jenkins 

 Helene Provstgaard  

 Jenny Welsh 
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 Attendance and Church Registers 
 
 
Every effort was made to ensure that St Marys and All Saints remained open as much as 
possible during 2021, and to that end we were very successful, with St Marys closed for 
public worship only for the month of February. During that month, a service was 
livestreamed from the church building every Sunday. 

Social distancing and other Covid-responsible measures have remained in place for the 
entire year, with a booking system for major feast days and other events. 
Thanks go to everyone who took part in the cleaning rotas which enabled services to 
take place, and to the choir for adapting so readily to singing whilst wearing a mask. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
          Spring flowers at St Mary’s Church     

Church Registers St. Mary’s Shorthampton 

Baptisms 8 1 

Marriages 2 1 

Blessing of Marriage 0 0 

Funerals in Church 9 1 

Funerals at crematorium 3 0 

Burial of ashes 1 0 
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Churchwardens’ Report 

2021 was a remarkable year for St. Mary’s and All Saints. With government and diocesan 
guidance changing on what appeared sometimes to be a daily basis, we rolled with the 
punches and provided in-person and remote services, inspired fundraising, community 
outreach, an outstanding summer fete, a joyful Christmas Tree Festival, and the largest 
array of Christmas services we have ever offered. Sally and her clergy team adapted to 
whatever guidance and circumstances delivered to make sure we offered weekly services 
either safely in-person, remotely through the church’s YouTube feed, or the hybrid option 
which combined in-person and remote options. Paddy’s technical savvy was critical in 
providing high quality sound and video images.  

Fundraising was equally adaptive, especially on the personnel front as Peter Durrant took 
over as treasurer from Andy Bird; and, Angus Bentall took over from Simon Handley as 
Gift Aid officer. We are so blessed to have had such stalwart service and skill from Andy 
and Simon over many years each. They both improved practices and organisation in their 
roles, leaving their successors a firm foundation to build upon. We were doubly blessed to 
have Peter and Angus take up the reins and carry us forward so capably and with such 
commitment. 

We finished the year with a relatively small operating deficit considering the restraints on 
in-person events. That the deficit wasn’t much larger is a testament to the generosity of 
our congregation and the tremendous success of the Church Fete and Christmas Tree 
Festival which raised nearly £7,000 between them. Huge thanks go out to Sarah 
Witheridge and Hilli Waller and their respective teams. We also raised over £20,000 
locally in an appeal for the Memorial Chapel Roof that went well beyond our congregation 
in its support from the wider town. 

Basil Eastwood deserves special mention for two special projects that he completed for 
the PCC. First, he orchestrated the conversion of the PCC to a registered charity.  
Second, he rolled up a couple of minor trusts that no longer served the purpose for 
which they were started. These two tasks took patience, skill, attention to detail, and 
… more patience. Thank you Basil! On 22nd June Sally was made an Honorary non-
residentiary Canonry of Christ Church ‘in recognition of the distinguished service she has 
given to the Church in this Diocese’. 

Though COVID limited what we could do in church, the Cornerstone continued to reach 
out to everyone in our community, enabling us to share our faith through the many 
volunteers and donors that make it all happen. Helene Provstgaard and Jo Paton were 
central to the Cornerstone’s success, managing the day-to-day rotas and operations. 

We finished the year off in style with more Christmas services than we had ever offered 
before, starting a new tradition of three services on Christmas Eve. We filled the COVID-
limited capacity of the afternoon and evening services; and, we look forward to opening 
our doors even more widely next Christmas and during the year to our wonderful town. 

Dine Glasgow  dglasgow@theridgegroup.com 
Paddy Gallagher  paddygallagher@hotmail.co.uk        

Achievement and Performance  
 

PCC Reports   

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.justgiving.com%2Fimage%2F76cb7354-771b-404b-82f7-5afc38a47aea.png%3Ftemplate%3Dsize200x200&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Fcecilysfund&docid=MVxVWzcfncnP0M&tbnid=pjAGXj4ZpLE7xM%3A&v
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Fabric 

2021 has been another busy year for the churches. After the successful re-roofing of the 
Memorial Chapel together with other repairs elsewhere on the roofs at St Mary’s we have 
been concentrating on our next project. We have been drawing up plans to convert our 
kitchen into a large toilet area with facilities for the disabled and young children. A new 
kitchen will then be built in the north east corner of the north aisle. These plans are 
displayed in church. A faculty has now been approved by the chancellor for the work to 
proceed. 

Several small pieces of unwanted furniture have been removed from St Mary’s after DAC 
approval. This has enabled more space especially in the Memorial chapel which is being 
used more for children’s activities. 

At Shorthampton there have been extensive repairs to the walls and windows as advised 
by the last quinquennial inspection. Also the stone tiles on the front porch and the old 
boiler room at the back of church have been renewed. This will allow the conversion of 
the boiler house into a compostible toilet. The next challenge is to improve damp issues 
which have involved the church for a long time. The floor is below ground level which 
does not help. Appropriate surveys carried out by our architect have advised a 
reconstructed French drain around the base of the external wall. There is a plan to 
update some of the furniture in the west end of the church when the damp has been 
sorted. The organ has been replaced by a newer more advanced model. The churchyard 
now has a new ashes garden with 12 memorial stones arranged in a circle. Further 
memorial stones have been repaired but this is still work in progress.   
 

Paddy Gallagher   

paddygallagher@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       St Mary’s Church 
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Faith Development 

As with many areas of church life, creative flexibility was the operative word and theme 
for Faith Development in 2021. With a focus on trying to rebuild our church community 
and fellowship following lockdown, Sally and the committee looked at creating new 
methods to provide links and insights to our congregation and the wider community.  

Though the year started off with zoom-based offerings, we managed to get people 
together physically in new ways by the end of the year, and John and Liz Partington both 
played critical roles in our efforts. John took to the digital sphere with his weekly zoom 
discussion of all the books in the bible. This regular gathering gave many people an 
important means to learn and connect when in-person meetings were either prohibited or 
severely limited. John also preached on the four gospels during Sunday services in 
February to extend his teaching to an even wider audience.   

Later in the year, Liz Partington and Betty Harvey helped start the first home groups that 
we have had in quite a few years. Based on the Letter of James, the groups shared bible 
study and fellowship in a relaxed and open manner. The groups will continue into 2022 
and are available to join if you are interested. 

Another initiative supported by the committee was a more contemporary service hosted 
by John Partington on a Sunday evening in alternating months with the Ignite 
contemporary music service. The goals were to provide a stepping-stone for people 
interested in learning more about the Christian faith, or just a less formal service to widen 
our offering. 

With restrictions beginning to ease, the committee began to consider more in-person 
discussions or discussions suppers, including a jointly organised event with the Charlbury 
Refugee Action Committee.  Watch out for these and other events in 2022. 

Dine Glasgow 
dglasgow@theridgegroup.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

        Day of reflection, March 2021 
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Deanery Synod 

 

Life throughout the deanery this year continued to be dominated by Covid-19. While 
some churches were open for prayer and some for services of a ‘socially distanced’ 
nature, many others remained closed. Many organised online services which were very 
much appreciated.  

APCMs were delayed until the end of June and the archdeacon’s visitation was finally 
held at St Mary’s, Charlbury on the 20th September. 

The Synod met three times during the year. The parish share was frequently discussed, 
especially as church collections and the usual fundraising efforts were often curtailed. 
Although figures were not increased, many parishes had to draw on reserves to make 
payments. There is great concern about the suggestion from the Church of England that 
many parish churches may close to create hubs in larger parishes and towns.  

A new priest, Williame Burke was appointed to the Tews and Heythrop. Our new Bishop 
of Dorchester, the Right Reverend Gavin Collins, was consecrated at Lambeth Palace on 
14

th
 April. He visited St Mary’s Charlbury on the 29

th
 August. Catherine Hitchens, the 

deanery lay chair, and Roy Scott were elected to Diocesan Synod and Michael Waring 
retired from synod after very many years of remarkable service. 

The deanery held a Choral Evensong at St Mary’s Church, Charlbury on the 28
th
 

November which was very well attended and enjoyed. The deanery is very much looking 
forward to the visit of Bishop Steven on 19

th
 May, 2022.  

Paddy Gallagher, Deanery Synod Rep 
paddygallaher@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Flowers in St Marys     
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Children and Young People 

Sunday Club 
2021 was another year of innovation and adaptation, as the Covid-19 situation evolved. 
We began the year with a few Sundays outside in the churchyard, but then moved back 
online for a couple of months. We got better at avoiding the connection problems that 
had been a nuisance in 2020 and at exploring the opportunities of the medium: using 
pictures and animations, demonstrating art and craft techniques, and involving the 
children more actively in on-screen drawing and games.  

Mothering Sunday was a lovely day to be back together in person, though with the 
children still outside in the churchyard or in the Memorial Chapel rather than in the main 
space of the church with the adult congregation. We continued to meet outside or in the 
chapel for the rest of the year. We have really appreciated the ministers bringing Holy 
Communion to us, wherever we are, and the sense of connection that gives with the 
congregation here, and in the wider church.  

Spending time outside has been inspirational, allowing us to engage with the 
environment (and realising how much Jesus spoke about nature, farming and growth) as 
well as giving us a wonderful space for more energetic or messy games. For the 
Epiphany, we followed the wise men on a treasure hunt to the stable in the shed, and 
chalked the chapel door with their blessing. We planted seeds and carrot tops for an 
Easter rock garden, later repurposed as a sheepfold, and then as a heart.  We launched 
water-bottle rockets (one landing on the church roof) for the Ascension.  At Pentecost, we 
had messy fun dripping paint from a wind-blown pendulum onto large rolls of paper and, 
on one of the hottest days, made a shady shelter in the trees (‘so that the sun shall not 
burn you by day …’).  

We have also been feeling gradually more confident about spending time inside the 
chapel though, where that seemed more appropriate to the tone of the worship, or 
practically easier for crafts. One highlight was turning the folding-table trolley into a boat, 
which the children rowed to the front to join Bishop Gavin on Climate Sunday. We are 
thankful for the variety of spaces that we have for worship and, even more so, for being 
part of such a supportive and flexible community.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
       Climate Sunday with Bishop Gavin 
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Holiday Club  
The annual Churches Together in Charlbury Holiday Club returned this summer, with a 
slightly reduced limit on numbers. 43 children joined us for four days of games, singing, 
art and craft, stories, drama and lots of fun, all centred around the Sea of Galilee. Once 
again we worked with the Community Centre, with around 20 children going there to eat 
their packed lunches and join in the afternoon sports sessions. The special service on the 
Sunday was an opportunity for the children’s families and the regular congregation to 

share in some of what the children had been doing during the week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Holiday Club 2021 

Messy Church  
Messy Church  underwent a radical overhaul 
during 2020 in order to make it as Covid safe as 
possible. We changed the gathering time to the 
afternoon and seated people in family groups at 
socially distanced tables. This arrangement was 
so successful that we continued it in 2021, with the 
effect that a new congregation has been 
established, regularly on a Sunday afternoon to 
worship, enjoy crafts and share refreshments 
together. As restrictions have lessened, more 
people have been able to come, although we still 
use a booking system so that we can ensure 
enough craft materials and food are available for 
everyone. Dinosaur Sunday saw us celebrating 
God’s creation, and Messy NativiTea welcomed 
Mike Summers as the innkeeper woken by visitors 
wishing to see the baby in his stable. We look 
forward to six meetings in 2022 and to welcoming 
more young families to sing, eat, craft and 
celebrate together.   

            Messy NativiTea 
Christine Pearce     David Nicholls 

jpearce757@btinternet.com   david.bn@btinternet.com        

mailto:jpearce757@btinternet.com
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Other Church Activities  
 

Cornerstone 
 
The Cornerstone project based at the Corner House in Charlbury has gone from strength 
to strength during 2021. Despite challenges including the pandemic, we stayed open 
Monday to Saturday all year, staffed by a great team of volunteers, with a daily footfall of 
between 25 and 60 people, including regulars and visitors to Charlbury. Many people 
have voiced how much they appreciated Cornerstone being open and how it has offered a 
safe place to be during a challenging time.  

Cornerstone is led by Jo Paton and supported by an amazing team of volunteers and 
delivery drivers. Helene Provstgaard joined the Cornerstone team for a  period during 
2021 and was able to help us develop further a number of operating systems. Towards 
the end of 2021 Jules Bull has taken on the voluntary role of Cornerstone helper, 
assisting in ensuring the safe running of our rooms at the Corner House, and monitoring 
food provision.  

Food support to local families has continued and we have taken on more new households 
who have struggled due to increased financial difficulties and some due to Covid 
difficulties. A number of families have moved on and at the end of 2021 we were 
supporting 15 households. More families have been referred directly to Citizens Advice for 
energy support, emergency food support and benefits review. Regular contact is made 
with Charlbury and Chipping Norton school to ensure that we are supporting the families 
that need our assistance. 

Local produce sharing takes place every week with in season, locally grown fruit and 
vegetables being dropped off and excess from market kitchens being brought in. We are 
grateful to Christine Elliott who continued this year to pick fruits from local estates and 
gardens. Our links with the Oxford Food Hub and SOFEA continue and the surplus is 
shared with our families we support and other local residents. We have been asked to be 
part of a new working group to look further at local produce and how to maximise its use.   

Due to our role distributing surplus, donated and bought food to the wider community, we 
had registered with Environmental Health as soon as Cornerstone opened. In December 
we had our food hygiene inspection and were delighted to be awarded a rating of five 
stars (the highest level available). Key helpers have undertaken food hygiene training with 
more planned for 2022.  

During 2021 our planned Learning Café was able to commence run by retired teachers 
and other local residents. Learning support has been provided on a Monday and 
Wednesday after school, working with children from Charlbury Primary School. Talks are 
taking place with the local secondary school but progress is slow due to everything else 
that the schools are having to manage due to Covid.   

The Place to Talk part of the project continues with links with Citizens Advice and referrals 
for emergency food support and energy support. Meetings are planned with FarmED and 
the Branch, Chipping Norton to discuss more ways of working together. 
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We continue with the Corner House to support the reuse of second hand books, games 
and puzzles. Children’s books, games and puzzles are housed in the back room at 
Cornerstone along with grown up fiction. Non fiction books are housed in the Anne 
Downer room with Cornerstone volunteers accepting payment for these to support the 
Corner House. In December we sold charity Christmas cards and again joined the reverse 
advent calendar initiative and provided a place for filled boxes to be dropped. At 
Christmas we asked local residents for financial support to help with Christmas vouchers 
for families and we had a positive response for this. Many have commented on how 
pleased they are to see a project like this taking place in Charlbury.  

Support is provided to the Cornerstone project by our safeguarding lead Catherine 
Goyder and this has been invaluable to ensure we are operating safely and to provide 
support to staff and volunteers who are assisting households in crisis situations.  

Joint work with other organisations continues including the Charlbury Community Centre, 
Charlbury Sharecroppers, Churches Together in Charlbury and others offering an 
integrated approach to serving the community. The church community are happy to be 
living out gospel values in practical support to the community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Sofea food delivery        Cornerstone  

Our thanks continue to go to everyone who has contributed to the project, with time, ideas 
or financial donations. Thanks to Christine Elliott and many others who have contributed 
fresh produce over the last year. A massive thank you goes to our volunteers and drivers 
who help on a regular basis and continued thanks to those at the Corner House for 
housing us.  

During 2021 funding was received from a number of grants to support the work of the 
Cornerstone, including from Good Food Oxford Covid Containment Fund. Our two year 
grant from the Oxford Diocese continued to fund the role of Cornerstone Manager. We 
are very grateful for all these grants. Many people have supported us financially, either in 
store, or by regular online payments. Your donations are very gratefully received and 
enable us to continue our community work. In 2022 we are looking to explore the idea of 
community cooking groups and to further work with the schools. We hope that all will 
continue to enjoy being able to come to Cornerstone for a chat, free produce and a warm 
welcome. I personally value being able to be part of such a great initiative.  

Jo Paton, parishoffice@charlburychurch.uk   
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Font Cafe 
 
Where else in Charlbury can you get two cups of coffee and large slices of homemade 
cake for less than £5 and find someone friendly to talk to? This is the appeal of Font Café 
where our hard working team serve refreshments to our regular customers and several 
visitors each Thursday morning. Some people also use the café as a venue for meetings 
and recently the Archdeacon was spotted there in discussion with Mike Summers. Bear 
this in mind if you need to chat to someone.  
 
Babies and toddlers enjoy their own space in 
the Memorial Chapel with their parents and 
carers.  Toys are played with, books are read 
and hot chocolate is proving a favourite 
drink.   This means that in addition to our fancy 
coffee machine, we now invested in a special 
milk heater, which is like a kettle that you put 
milk in!  
 
Liz Partington 
liz@pjohnp.me.uk 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
         
         
                 Font café children's area 

 

House groups 
 
Following a discussion at the Faith Development sub-committee, a couple of short term 
house-groups met each month in the Autumn to study the book of James which, as you 
probably know, is a very down to earth letter, full of practical advice about how to live as a 
Christian. We have been particularly challenged as we looked at those chapters which 
deal with materialism and how our speech shows what is really going on in our hearts.  

The groups have also provided a valued opportunity for people to get to know one 
another, to ask questions and to learn from each other as we look at the Bible together. 
One group, which is hosted by Dine and Margie, has continued to meet in Spring 2022 
and we plan to resume after Lent when we will be following up on the theme of ‘Spirituality 
and Personality’ that Sally is teaching on her  ‘Journey to the Cross’ series in Holy Week. 

We are very keen that the group does not become a clique and, if you are interested in 
being involved, please speak to either Dine or Liz for more information. 

Liz Partington  
liz@pjohnp.me.uk 
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Sunday at Six 
 
Alongside Ignite, a contemporary worship on Sunday evenings, we now also have a 
simple service, ‘Sunday at Six’ on alternate months. It has a simple liturgy, discussion in 
the ‘sermon’ slot, and music provided by keyboard and cello (we’d love to have more 
instruments .. a flute, anyone?). A dozen or more people have been attending, and I can 
recommend it as a gentle time of worship and reflection. Much, though not all, of the 
music features worship songs from the seventies and eighties - so it’s also quite nostalgic 
for some of us! 

John Partington  
john@pjohnp.me.uk 
 
 

A Book (of the Bible) a week 
 
During lockdown, and beyond, we took the 
opportunity of looking, via Zoom, at a different 
book of the Old Testament each week. Led by 
John Partington and others, these sessions 
concentrated on exploring aspects of each book 
that aren't immediately apparent from a simple 
reading of the text - the historical, literary and 
theological context of the writing. Up to a couple 
of dozen people joined each session, and for 
those who did so, the Old Testament now feels 
much more of a coherent picture rather than the 
fragments we know from Sunday School and 
occasional readings in church.  
 
John Partington  
john@pjohnp.me.uk 
 
 
 

New Testament Greek 
 
An intrepid group embarked on learning this dead language from scratch. Some fell by the 
wayside, but a small number are now able to follow the Gospels in the original language, 
and still meet fortnightly, by Zoom to practice their new-found skill - currently working their 
way through Mark’s gospel.  

John Partington  
john@pjohnp.me.uk 
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Pastoral Care 
 
At the heart of St Mary’s and All Saints is our care for each other and for the wider 
community.  This year, as ever, a group of dedicated clergy and pastoral visitors have 
been diligent in visiting the sick, the housebound and the bereaved.  In addition to this, we 
have offered groups in which people facing similar situations can meet and share 
experiences and insights.  
 

Stay and Play 
 

September saw a new term of Stay and Play sessions 
at the Bowls Club, which continues to be an excellent 
venue – welcoming, accessible and warm, enabling a 
team of regular volunteers to offer carers and small 
children a safe friendly environment in which to chat 

and play.   

Stay and Play operates every Friday in term times 

from 9.30 – 11.00 and as many as 16 babies and 
toddlers have enjoyed the wide range of toys and 
crafts available, while carers have been able to enjoy 
a hot drink and good company.  

Sally Welch 
vicar@charlburychurch.uk 

 
Grief Encounters 

 

This monthly group, meeting at the Bowls Club, for people who have been bereaved,  is 
now well into its second year. Numbers vary from month to month as some people who 
are newly bereaved find it helpful to talk to people who have been bereaved for some 
time. Participants share their experiences which helps attendees to realise that others 
have made a similar journey through grief. Over a cup of tea we help each other though 
one of the most difficult pathways of life. This group meets on the last Monday of the 
month in Charlbury Bowls Club. 
 

Memory Café 
 

The Memory café for people with dementia and their carers began in the summer. It is 
held at Charlbury Bowls Club, where there is ample parking and a relaxed, welcoming 
atmosphere. Its great that some participants, whose dementia is in its early stages feel 
able to come unaccompanied. A selection of activities are on offer from craft activities and 
word games, to reminiscence boxes which spark memories for us all. We all join together 
towards the end of the session for a cream tea. My thanks to Frances Canham who 
makes the delicious scones each month and the other helpers who help to make the 
afternoon a sociable time. Memory Café is held on the first Monday of the month. 

Jan Fielden 
jan@charlburychurch.uk  
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Choir and Organist 
 
After completing the services for Christmas 2020 the choir went into hibernation to 
emerge at Easter 2021 to sing in church and then sing with the congregation in the church 
yard. It was a very happy celebration. We continued for the rest of the year, singing in 
masks but with a very depleted choir. 

In the spring, we mourned the sudden death of Derek 
Fowler our only tenor. Derek had sung at St Mary’s for 
many years and was a brilliant musician. We were 
honoured to sing a service of thanksgiving for his life in 
July and we do miss him and his lovely voice. He left a 
space in our back row, the important tenor section is 
now silent. 

Marie-Reine has returned to live in France after being 
with us for some years. She does leave a gap in our 
membership but is a great friend to many of us. There 
are members who are isolating and we hope they will 
return in the future, but our numbers are down at the 
moment and we are looking for new members. 

We enjoyed a BBQ with the bell ringers in Maureen’s 
garden on a sunny afternoon. This has become an 
annual event and an excuse to get together, enjoy the 
company and eat the food. Our black book boxes have 
been replaced, they had become very tatty after at least 
10 years use. Thank you to our anonymous donor.      Derek Fowler 

A Choral Evensong on Advent Sunday has become part of our schedule. Richard found a 
setting of the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis written by Lizzie Wheeler in the 19

th
 Century, 

the first women to write for a Choral Evensong. The music was very interesting and 
challenging in places. We know it was sung once and then lost for 150 years, so it was an 
honour to sing it again and bring it back to life. 

Sue Woolley decorated our Christmas tree in the church yard for the Christmas Tree 
Festival. The decorations were made by members of the choir, mostly by Sue who 
brought her artistic talents to the fore and made our tree look wonderful. 

At Christmas we sang for four services, three on Christmas Eve and then Christmas 
Morning. O Come All Ye Faithful featured at every service! 

As Sally said recently we are very lucky to have a talented organist in Richard. His playing 
is wonderful and it is an appreciative congregation who sit to listen to his voluntary at the 
end of the services. He continues find interesting arrangements to enhance the music and 
our worship, thank you Richard.                                                                                       
 
Denise Summers 
denise@summwhere.co.uk  

Richard Fairhurst  
richard@systemeD.net            

mailto:denise@summwhere.co.uk
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Bell Ringers  
 
For much of 2021 there was no ringing of the tower bells. With the lockdown came a ban 
on ringing; the ropes are too close together for normal ringing and teaching is definitely off.   
We therefore dug out our handbells and learnt call changes. We would stand in a circle in 
the churchyard and ring as people came down the path to church. We were fairly lucky 
with the weather and being outside also avoided competition with the organist! We are 
pretty pleased with our progress and appreciative comments received. We did however 
toll one tower bell when The Duke of Edinburgh died and 99 tolls for his funeral.                                            

Being out of the belfry meant for a long time the bells were not inspected, and when they 
were we found birds nests and detritus bulging the anti-bird netting and under the bells. A 
major effort has been required to clear this out and fit better bird protection. This consisted 
of rolls of stiff chicken wire jammed into the louvres – we are wondering whether this will 
be enough or whether to fit new netting frames behind it. Time will tell. During the year we 
sadly lost Derek Fowler, one of our senior ringers who had given good service for many 
years.  

 

One of our triumphs during the year came at the 
church Summer Fete, where the ringers ran the 
Teddy Zip wire attraction.  In all we estimate 140 
teddy's took the ride – some more than once! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Teddy zip wire at the fete 

We resumed ringing after a stuttering start in September. After such a long break we 
needed to begin with simple changes to build up both our confidence and muscles!  In late 
autumn we held a joint choir and ringers BBQ in Maureen’s garden, which all enjoyed.   
We were also able to ring half muffled for Remembrance Day. As normal the ringers 
erected the big tree in church for the Christmas Tree Festival, and sponsored a small tree 
which Barry decorated with bells. The Christmas Star was again hoisted to the top of the 
tower and shone out over Christmas. We are slowly getting better and welcome anyone 
who would like to visit the tower and see what goes on up there – just turn up any 
Wednesday night. We are also considering Tower tours as part of a recruitment drive and 
succession planning to keep this ancient skill alive in the future.                                                          

Mike Summers 
mike@summwhere.co.uk 
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It has been a tumultuous couple of years of Covid but we hope that we are now slowly 
coming out on the other side. Throughout this time, St Mary’s and All Saints’ have 
remained at the heart of our community and our flower arranging teams have continued to 
inspire by creating beautiful arrangements, lifting the spirits of the people of Charlbury. 

A big thank you to our team of excellent flower arrangers for their hard work and 
commitment over the last two years. We have had flowers in the church and in the 
churchyard on a weekly basis. We have celebrated VE day, Mothering Sunday, Easter, 
Harvest, and Christmas. Our teams have helped with baptisms, weddings, funerals, and 
everything else in between. The flowers provide a warm welcome to visitors and are much 
enjoyed and appreciated. We have continued to offer ‘flowers in memory’ in St Mary’s 
Church – where flowers can be sponsored for a fortnight, in memory of a loved one.  

We are still aiming to follow the lead set by the floral industry, cutting down on the use of 
floral foam (‘oasis’), which is plastic based and contains chemicals. We are returning to 
the old methods of using chicken wire and ‘frogs’ to support arrangements. 

A final thank you to the members of the congregations for their continued support with 
donations of flowers, greenery and money.  
 
Sarah Witheridge sarah.witheridge@outlook.com 
Hilli Waller hilli.waller@gmail.com  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Narcissi 
 
 
 

Flower Arrangers 

mailto:sarah.witheridge@outlook.com
mailto:hilli.waller@gmail.com
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The Leaflet 
 
The Leaflet continued to be produced and distributed during 2021 - many thanks to Leah 
Fowler, Liz Walton and Phil Roberts for printing the Leaflet and to our sixty deliverers for 
distributing it to over 1,500 households in the parish. Several of our deliverers have been 
delivering for many years and we are so grateful for the help of all our deliverers.  

During 2021 we decided to alter the Leaflet so that it goes out every two months – this 
took place from the October November edition. Our research with receivers found that 
they were keen for the Leaflet to continue but didn't mind if it was less frequent.  

Jo Paton 
parishoffice@charlburychurch.uk 
 

Sacristans 
 

The sacristans resumed duties preparing 
communion, although unfortunately the numbers 
of those able to do it have dwindled – new 
members to the team would be welcome! 
Nonetheless all services have been covered 
including the numerous services over Christmas. 

Baptisms also resumed, some of the babies 
having become toddlers who have actively 
participated in the ceremony !  

Leah Fowler 
leahfowler@btinternet.com 

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 
The prayer shawl team with perhaps more time on 
their hands have produced a lot of shawls, stoles and 
scarves. Many of these were distributed to those who 
were unwell, bereaved or in any other way in need of 
a more tangible sign of help. We have distributed a 
large number over the year and they have been very 
much welcomed and appreciated.  

Leah Fowler 

leahfowler@btinternet.com 

 

 
 

 

           
   

             Prayer shawls 
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2021 started with limits to meetings in person due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We could 
not plan the usual shared activities between the Charlbury churches and when we met it 
was usually on Zoom. Then in May, as restrictions were gradually being lifted, a late 
decision was taken to organise a collection for Christian Aid Week. Within a few days 
delivery-only envelopes had been ordered and a team of people contacted to distribute 
them round Charlbury. Donors were asked to bring them to a central collecting point 
which Cornerstone kindly provided in the Corner House. Nearly £2000 was raised for 
Christian Aid’s work in Africa, helping people already suffering from the effects of climate 
change to recover and prepare for an uncertain future. 

As opportunities for future activities still seemed far from certain, the Churches Together 
committee did not resume regular meetings until August. By then the Holiday Club had 
taken place in St Mary’s, organised by Rachel Gallagher with help from all the churches. 
The next event was Street Fair where two tables were filled with cakes, jam and other 
homemade food. We raised £586 which was shared with the Street Fair committee. 

By the autumn things seemed to be returning to pre-pandemic normality, although 
infection rates were still high and many people were cautious about mixing. In October we 
held the first united service since January 2020. It was held in St Mary’s and led by Stella 
Bristow from the Methodist Church on the theme of ‘God’s Good Earth’. This was followed 
by the Churches Together AGM at which Margie Glasgow spoke about action we can 
take in Charlbury to reduce our impact on the environment. Louise Littledale from St 
Teresa’s generously agreed to continue in the chair for another year. 

The service and the talk at the AGM were both looking towards the UN Climate Change 
Conference held in Glasgow in November. During the conference a Day of Action was 
held when people across the world demonstrated their hope that agreements would be 
reached to halt our dependence on fossil fuels and restrict global warming.  

Churches Together 
organised a modest 
demonstration outside the 
Community Centre as part of 
the Day of Action. 

 

 

      Climate Demonstration  

In December, Churches Together invited people to take part in the Reverse Advent 
Calendar collection of food and other essential items for homeless and vulnerable people 
attending the day centre at The Porch in Oxford. We joined in the Christmas tree festival 
with a tree decorated on the theme of recycling. We also produced a Christmas card 
containing details of Christmas services in all the churches, which was distributed to every 
house in the town with the Leaflet. It included a quotation, “The  incarnation of Christ 
reminds us that the earth is sacred and that the human world can be a vehicle for 
holiness”, offering us inspiration for the coming year. 

Rosalind Scott – Secretary to Churches Together in Charlbury 

rosalind.scott@hotmail.co.uk 

Churches Together in Charlbury 
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 Christmas Tree Festival  

 

This is the third year we have run a Christmas Tree 
Festival at St Mary’s. Despite the worries and concerns 
about Covid, of which there were many, we went 
ahead and the Festival proved to be a great success.  

Congratulations to Charlbury Women’s Institute for 
winning the Christmas tree competition, in which over 
forty different organizations from across the town took 
part.  Second place in the adults’ competition was 
Charlbury Museum. Charlbury Town Football Club/
West Oxon Wildcats U9 won the children’s 
competition.  St Mary's Church Stay & Play were a 
close second, with Charlbury Pre-School in third place.  

 

 

 

The Festival provided the opportunity for a real 
coming together of the Church and Charlbury 
community.  And that sense of togetherness really 
shone through as we welcomed people into the 
church and also the churchyard.  Seeing all the 
Christmas trees lit up at such a special time of year, 
surrounded by local people, brought joy, hope and 
peace into our community during what has been a 
hard year for many of our residents. 

The Festival Café served cakes and hot drinks and 
our two events, the Christmas Cracker Concert and 
the Countryside at Christmas evening were well 
supported. We are so grateful for all the help from our 
sponsors, local and further afield, as well as to the 
community of Charlbury for their support. 

 
We are also grateful for the hard work put in by the small, dedicated team of organisers, 
who did the work cheerfully and joyfully – full of Christmas spirit and cheer despite the 
various difficulties encountered. Thank you to all of them! 

The Festival raised over £3000 for Church funds. This will help St Mary’s remain an 
inspirational place to visit, to find peace, to worship, to join together and to reflect. The 
very stonework of the building has a wonderful story to tell about the role St Mary’s has 
played in the life of the town. We need to support our church and ensure that it stays 
at the heart of Charlbury. It belongs to us all. 

Hilli Waller  
hilli.waller@gmail.com 
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Fund Raising:  The Friends Committee have successfully raised £23,453 from an 
online auction held last spring. This gives us a cushion for most of our ongoing repair 
costs but there is no room for complacency because signs of serious damp and old age 
are all too apparent. We have dealt with water coming in from the top, now we have to 
deal with it coming up from below. The faculty has been granted for the French Drain to 
be completely re built as it is no longer fit for purpose (if indeed it ever was!) None of 
these works would have got off the ground without the tireless commitment of Paddy and 
his ever increasing list of faculty applications. There have been delays which were 
beyond our control, however we are now back on track.  A further £5,000 grant for the 
compostable loo was received from the Worshipful Company of Mercers and work on this 
has now started in earnest.  

The Churchyard: The Ashes Garden 
was completed last autumn and - apart 
from one slab that was affected by frost 
– looks very appropriate. The amount 
of burial space left is minimal and we 
have had very constructive talks with 
the Cornbury Estate about an 
extension off the current churchyard 
into the paddock below.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           All Saints’ Ashes Garden 
 
As part of The Queens Green Canopy, “plant a tree for the Jubilee” we have permission 
from the estate to do just that in the car park. This will be ‘unveiled’ by Lord Rotherwick 
before the evening service on the 10

th
 April. The estate forestry team have also helped 

with some of the heavier pruning and have agreed to repair the fallen wall. Our voluntary 
churchyard tidy and spring clean is planned for Easter Saturday.  

The Interior:   Necessity has required a ‘damp blaster’ (radiator) to be installed within 
the organ and a low plinth is being constructed by Barry to raise the whole instrument off 
the ground. We await faculty permission to replace the old pews at the back which 
accommodate 2.5 people uncomfortably, with some bespoke ones that will seat 3 people 
comfortably!  Photographs and specifications have been circulated.  

A Summer Evening Drinks party is planned for the 24
th
 September at Ditchley Park 

and we hope that everyone will be able to come along and top up the coffers which by 
then will have diminished considerably.  

Amanda Cooper 

art@amandacooper.co.uk 

                            

Friends of Shorthampton 
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On 11th September St Mary’s again took part in the Annual Ride and Stride raising £415 
for church funds and £415 for the Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust. As for many years 
our star fundraisers were again Janet Dagnall and Patricia Toms. At 95 Janet needed to 
be sure of good weather so did her walk round the Playing Close a few weeks in advance 
showing iron determination. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

     Janet Dagnell walking round the Playing Close 

This picture enabled us to publicise her efforts on the internet raising two thirds of the 
total. Let us hope her example encourages others to use the internet in future years since 
it takes much of the embarrassment out of asking for support and can attract support from 
outside the immediate St Mary’s community. 

 
 
Also part of the Ride and Stride is 
Charlbury’s now traditional children’s 
bike rally round the town’s five 
churches. This raised £955 for the 
primary school and OHCT. Due to the 
pandemic there was no mass start but 
here are some of the youngest 
participants setting off. 
 

 

        

  

          Ride and Stride participants 

It all goes to show that, whether you are 95 or 5 (or less!) you can still take part in the 
Ride and Stride! Put it in your diaries for 10th September 2022. 

Basil Eastwood 
basil.eastwood@gmail.com 

Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride 
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 Reverse Advent Calendars  
 

The Reverse Advent Calendar is a way of bringing Christmas hope to homeless people in 
Oxford. Participants are invited to wrap a box in Christmas paper and every day of Advent 
place an item into the box. A list of useful items to include is provided.   

Twenty eight boxes were delivered to the 
Porch/ Stepin Stones in late January where 
they were gratefully received. This time it was 
sugar that was needed immediately, last time 
Worcestershire sauce was used straight 
away. The catering manager was telling me 
they cook between 200/300 meals a day. At 
the moment the homeless are given a 
takeaway lunch and a pack up tea in a bag. A 
normal service will resume with the relaxation 
of the Covid rules for people to gather inside. 
Our advent boxes are very welcome 
whatever has been put  in them. 

Frances Canham             Reverse advent calendar boxes 
parishoffice@charlburychurch.uk   

The Children’s Society   
 

The Children’s Society was begun in 1881 by a Sunday School teacher who wanted to 
help his poorer pupils. It still operates through the Church of England today. Last year, 
here in Britain, the Society worked directly with 11,500 vulnerable children all suffering 
because of poverty or neglect. Most of them are teenagers between 10 and 18 years old 
Help is especially given to those teenagers who’ve been in care, as they leave that safe 
place, to try to become independent. It also campaigns for lasting policy improvements, to 
help all vulnerable children in Britain today. 

Almost 50 households in and around Charlbury hold a Children’s Society collection box. 
Small change is added to the box gradually throughout the year. This year the Reverend 
Terrie Robinson spoke to us about the work of the society during the morning service on 
the 10

th
 October. Following this we held a grand opening of the boxes at the end of 

October. In addition some people donated with a cheque which was equally welcome.  

The contributions were counted and the event included refreshments, a bric-a-brac stall 
and the sale of Flamingo cards. This is always a happy, social occasion. £1,202.78 was 
collected which is a wonderful amount. In addition a collection during the Candlemas 
service raised a further £149.  

These donations were appreciated by the Children’s Society and 
will undoubtedly be put to good use. 
 
Rachel and Paddy Gallagher 
rmgallagher@btinternet.com 
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Financial Review 

Overview 
2021 was a year of consolidation for the PCC finances. After some exceptionally heavy 
expenditure on essential church maintenance in the previous year, and with the 
continuing uncertainty surrounding Covid and its generally negative impact on church 
income, the focus was on the careful control of expenditure, whilst still ensuring that 
resources were available to allow the continuation of the church’s ever-important mission 
within the community. Of particular note in this area was the increasingly important work 
undertaken by the Cornerstone Project which continued to provide practical support for 
those affected by the Pandemic.    
Overall, the value of parish funds increased by some 117%, from £63,329 to £137,868.   
However, this increase was mainly within Restricted Funds which are earmarked for 
specific purposes. Thus Cornerstone increased by 245% to £36,322, reflecting the 
increased awareness of the initiative and the considerable level of popular support which 
it enjoys, whilst the fabric funds for both churches also more than doubled as a result of 
some very successful fund raising campaigns and some very generous support from 
parishioners. Meanwhile, the General Fund, which covers the operational, day to day, 
costs of the parish, achieved a more modest, but nonetheless welcome, increase of 12%. 
It continues to meet the PCC policy of maintaining a balance in the General Fund 
equating to at least 3 months operational expenditure.   
Agency Operations, which reflect money temporarily held by the parish but which will 
eventually be paid to a third party, have been reduced in this year’s accounts and now 
only reflect the payment due to the Diocese for wedding and funeral fees in the final 
Quarter of 2021. The previous holdings, shown in the 2021 accounts, were disbursed as 
required, and, with the agreement of the Vicar, the money held for the Farmington 
Pilgrimage, was allocated to General Funds. 

Unrestricted Funds 
Unrestricted Funds comprise: (1) the General Fund, which is used to cover operational 
expenditure, and (2) designated funds, which finance particular church activities. 

General Fund 
The 2020 accounts highlighted two areas that needed adjustment: 
- there was an historical anomaly whereby net assets were undervalued by £634.  
This has now been corrected.   (See Table 1). 
- during 2020, the General Fund had contributed some £11,000 towards the cost of 
roof repairs at St Mary’s. As anticipated, this was largely offset by a very welcome grant 
from the Listed Places of Worship Grant scheme which was received in April 2021. 
Income held up well during the year, despite Covid restrictions remaining in place far 
longer than had been anticipated at the start of the accounting period. Of particular 
benefit were some unexpected, but most welcome, grants and donations, and some very 
successful fund-raising initiatives. 
 

Designated Funds 
Designated Funds comprise: 
- The Font Fund which receives takings from the weekly Font Café and uses 
this income to support initiatives to develop the church’s mission in the parish.  There was 
little activity in this area for much of the year,  and it was only as Covid restrictions eased 
that the Café was able to operate.    
- The Commemoration Flowers Fund raises money for the purchase of church 
flowers in memory of loved ones.  Again, there has been little activity. 
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- The Commemoration Flowers Fund raises money for the purchase of church 
flowers in memory of loved ones.  Again, there has been little activity. 
- The Legacies Fund, established in 2019 to ensure that legacies were used to 
sustain and strengthen the Church ministry and facilities, in line with the wishes of the 
donors, has been little used this year following its substantial support for work on the 
repairs to the roof of St Mary’s in 2020. 
The St Mary’s Project Fund, established in 2020 to identify and monitor the use of 
money raised from a fund-raising campaign for the church roof, was shut down with the 
approval of the PCC during the course of the year, and incorporated into the St Mary’s 
Fabric Fund.   At the end of the last reporting period, the Project Fund was £11,000 
overdrawn but in April 2021 this had been offset by the grant from The Listed Place of 
Worship Grant Scheme. 
Restricted Funds 
Restricted Funds comprise the following: 
- The St Mary’s Fabric Fund has been little used during the year after some very 
heavy expenditure in 2020.  The aim was to build up reserves in this fund in anticipation 
of further spending in 2022/23 on improvements to kitchen and lavatory facilities. 
- The All Saints’ Fabric Fund has been well used during the year, primarily 
relating to work on repairing masonry and plasterwork damaged by damp. However, 
further extensive work has also been identified as being needed to overcome the damp 
problem and plans are also afoot to install a compostable lavatory at the church.  In 
preparation for this expenditure, there has been concentrated fund-raising effort, which 
centred around a very successful on-line auction. As a result, and despite the expenditure 
in 2021 on repairs, the Fund has more than doubled in size.  
- The Cornerstone Fund was set up in 2020 to ensure money raised for this 
initiative was identified and used properly. The project has been a great success and is 
now widely used within the community. As a result, there has been considerable financial 
support from those who use the facilities and, in recognition of all that is being achieved 
for the benefit of the wider public, from external grants and donations.  
- The Organ/Music Fund was established to account for donations towards the 
cost of maintaining the organs at the 2 churches and to support the choir of St Mary’s. It 
has not been used during the reporting period. 
- The Memory Café Fund, was set up during the course of the year to ensure 
that a grant of £1750 from the diocese, for use at the Memory Café, was only used for 
that purpose.  The Café is held monthly and aims to provide support and counselling for 
those members of the parish with memory loss, often through dementia. 
Outlook for 2022 
Financial Strategy and Management 
For the General Fund, the focus for the coming year will be, as ever, on maintaining 
control of expenditure whilst maximising all possible income sources in order to allow the 
church to undertake – perhaps even expand - its mission in the community. Considerable 
expenditure can be anticipated on maintenance and improvement initiatives for both 
churches, but it is to be hoped that this can be contained within the limits of the two 
Fabric Funds. 
2022 Budget Forecast 
Operational expenditure (the General Fund) is forecast to be just short of £100,000, 
representing a 1% increase over 2021. Operational income is more difficult to forecast, 
given the continuing uncertainty over restrictions that may be imposed as a result of 
Covid, but it is to be hoped that these will be reduced over the course of the year and that 
this will allow a return to more normal – and more lucrative – practices. Overall, a 
balanced budget has been presented to, and accepted by, the PCC. 
Peter Durrant 
PCC Treasurer 
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Financial Statements 
 

Parish of St. Mary’s Charlbury with All Saints’ Shorthampton 

Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2021 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 

 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

 

The attached notes form part of these financial statements. 
See Note 3 for movements in unrestricted and restricted funds during the year. 
See Note 4 for a breakdown of agency collections. 
See Notes 5-7 for more detailed breakdowns of income and expenditure. 
 

Approved by the PCC on 10 March 2022 and signed on their behalf by the Revd. 

Sally Welch (PCC Chairman) and Mr. Peter Durrant (PCC Treasurer). 

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Total Total

General Designated Funds 2021 2020

Income from :

Donations + legacies 82812 66889 149701 119783

Income from Charitable activities 10664 17677 28341 7457

Investments 15 15 92

Other income 10096 1270 26064 37430 2988

Total income from : 103587 1270 110630 215487 130320

Expenditure on :

Raising funds 1461 1461 930

Expenditure on Charitable Activities 97382 9020 106402 172687

Other Expenditure 0 148 32936 33084

Total Expenditure on : 98843 148 41956 140947 173617

Net Income/Expenditure 4744 1122 68674 74540 -43297

Total 2021 Total 2020

Current Assets - Cash at Bank and in Hand

Santander - current Account 14355 3088

CAF Bank Current Account 107989 47382

CCLA (CBF) - deposit account 16531 16531

Cash in Hand 22 22

TOTAL 138897 67023

Liabilities - Agency accounts

Agency collections 1028 3694

TOTAL 1028 3694

Net Total Assets 137869 63329
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Parish of St. Mary’s Charlbury with All Saints’ Shorthampton 
Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2021 

NOTES 
Note1.  The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the 
Church Accounting Regulations 2006 using the Receipts and Payments Basis. 
Note 2. Figures shown for 2021 have been revised to be consistent with the revised 
nominal accounts categories that were introduced in 2009. 
Note 3. The distribution of monetary assets between unrestricted and restricted 
funds and the movement in funds during 2021 is shown in Table 1 below. During the year, 
the Memory Fund was established as a Restricted Fund to ensure that a donation from 
the Diocese for its work was properly accounted for. 
 

 
 
Note 4.  Agency operations are not included in the Financial Statements since money re-
ceived is paid over in full directly to a third party. This year, only money collected by the PCC on 
behalf of the Diocese for weddings’ and funerals’ fees are included, although in previous years 
Agency Operations has included fees for the organist, vergers and gravediggers.   Money collect-
ed by the PCC that is paid over in full to charities does not count towards PCC income.  If re-
ceipts exceed payments, the balance of funds is shown as negative and treated as a liability in 
the accounts. 
 

 
 

Table 1 : Movement in Restricted and Unrestricted Funds (excluding Agency operations)

Fund  Type and Title Fund Balance B/F Incoming Resources Outgoing Resources Transfers Correction from 2019 Fund Balance C/F

Unrestricted funds

General   Fund 29576 103589 -98843 -1750 634 33206

SM Projects  Fund -11183 11183 0

Legacies  Fund 4453 4453

Font Fund 7929 1175 -148 8956

Commemoration  flowers  Fund -147 95 -52

Sub-Totals - Unrestricted Funds 30628 104859 -98991 9433 634 46563

-41956

Restricted Funds -140947

SM Fabric Fund 8471 27745 -3654 -11183 21379

AS Fabric Fund 12653 30073 -10825 31901

Organ Fund 416 416

Cornerstone 10524 52812 -27014 36322

Memory Fund 0 -463 1750 1287

Sub Totals Restricted Funds 32064 110630 -41956 -9433 0 91305

TOTALS ALL FUNDS 62692 215489 -140947 634 137868

Table 2 Agency Operations

Opening Balance Debit Credit Closing Balance

ODBF Fees  : Weddings+Funerals  -1544 1544 -1028 -1028

Local  Fees  (Weddings/Funerals ) -301 301

Farmington Pi lgrimage -1788 1788

Chari ty Col lections/Donations -74 74

Church Flowers -2 2

Hol iday Club 15 -15

Total Agency Operations -3694 3709 -1043 -1028
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Parish of St. Mary’s Charlbury with All Saints’ Shorthampton 
Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2021 

 

Note 5.   Table 3 shows income and expenditure during 2021 broken down between 
the different fund groups.  The General Fund is used primarily to finance the PCC’s 
operational costs. 

 

Note 6:   Table 4 shows the distribution of capital spending on building repairs and 
improvements. 

 

Table 3 : Income and Expenditure by Group

Unrestricted Funds Restricted

General Desgnated Funds Total 2021 Total 2020

Income

Planned Giving 58860 58859 56540

Other Giving 7616 1271 15214 24101 5750

Gift Aid Recovery 16335 4713 21048 14547

Grants 5288 37890 43178 24272

Fund Rais ing Activi ties/Events 10664 10664 4017

Fees  Income 4810 4810 2895

Legacies 0 0 1000

Cornerstone Ini tiative 52812 52812 19364

Other income 16 16 1935

Total Income 103589 1271 110629 215488 130320

Expenditure

Parish Share 58985 58985 58985

Clergy Expenses 4155 4155 2480

Church and Outreach 2942 2942 2766

Parish Adminis tration + Office Expenses 16170 16170 11694

Uti l i ties  and Insurance 8520 8520 9315

Church and Churchyard 3324 3324 0

Cleaning/Maintenance 3286 3286 6101

Major Bui lding Repairs  + Improvements 14479 14479 72506

Fund Rais ing Costs 1461 1461 930

Cornerstone 27014 27014 8840

Other Expenditure 149 463 612 0

Total Expenditure 98843 149 41956 140948 173617

Funds Balance 4746 1122 68673 74540 -43297
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Parish of St. Mary’s Charlbury with All Saints’ Shorthampton 
Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 December 2021 

 

Note 7.   The General Fund is used primarily to finance the operational budget of 
the PCC.   Table 5 provides a more detailed breakdown of General Fund income and op-
erational expenditure by category.    
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the PCC of St. Mary’s Charlbury 
with All Saints’ Shorthampton 

This report on the financial statements of the PCC for the year ending 31
st
 December 

2021, which are set out in Appendix 1 to the PCC Annual Report for 2021, is in respect of 
the examination carried out in accordance with Church Accounting Regulations and 
Section 43 of the Charities Act 1991. 
 
Respective Responsibilities of the PCC and the Examiner 
As members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparation of the financial 
statements. You consider that the audit requirement of the Regulations and the Section 
43(2) of the Act do not apply (income/expenditure above £250,000). It is my responsibility 
to issue this report to those financial statements in accordance with the terms of the 
Regulations. 
 
Basis of this Report 
My examination was carried out in accordance with the directions given by the Charity 
Commission under section 43(7)b of the Act to be found in the Church Guidance 2006 
edition issued by the Archbishop’s Council. The examination includes a review of the 
accounting records kept by the PCC. It also includes considering any unusual terms or 
disclosures in the financial statements and seeking explanations from you as trustees 
concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence 
that would be required in an audit and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on 
the view given by the accounts. 
 
Independent Examiner’s Statement 
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention: 
 

(i) which gives me cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements to 
keep accounting records in accordance with Section 41 of the Act and to prepare 
financial statements which comply with the Act have not been met; or 
(ii) to which in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper 
understanding of the accounts to have been reached apart from the fact that £250 
has been wrongly charged to the Restricted Fund Memory Café. This should be 
corrected in 2022 and the fund balance increased by that sum by transfer from the 
General Fund. 

 

Mr. Hugh Belshaw 
Independent Examiner 
4th March 2022 
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The meeting of Parishioners was held at St Mary’s Church, Charlbury on Sunday 
2nd May 2021 at 11am. Rev. Dr. Sally Welch took the chair, welcomed everyone 
and opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
Election of Churchwardens.  Both churchwardens are willing to stand again. Paddy 
Gallagher was nominated by Michael Summers and seconded by Maureen Sparling.  John (Dine) 
Glasgow was nominated by Kris Sylvester and seconded by Elizabeth Walton.  They were duly 
elected.  Sally expressed her 100% thanks for all they do for the church. 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Apologies for absence were received from Cara Williams, Glena Chadwick, Sarah Potter, 
Heather and Ian Arthur, Georgie and Stephen Slack 
Report on changes in the Electoral Roll.  This year there are 111 members compared with 
116 in 2020. 
Annual report of the Parochial Church Council (PCC) 2020/2021 
I haven’t got much to add to what I have written in the APCM report. As usual Charlbury with 
Shorthampton has encountered serious challenges with courage and a certain degree of flair, not 
allowing itself to be overwhelmed by the difficulties presented to it by Coronavirus and its 
accompanying issues, but working calmly and in community to overcome them or to find a way 
around them.  I am delighted that we have been able to worship in person once more – found it 
very challenging when we couldn’t. We must take care not to become complacent over our 
weekly services, remaining grateful that we can gather in safety to worship God at a time when 
this is not possible in many parts of the world. 

I am thrilled at the success of Cornerstone – the brain child of Dine and Margie Glasgow, brought 
to fruition by fantastic teamwork. This initiative enables all of us to share our plenty, whatever 
form that takes. Charlbury has once again made the list of 100 best places to live, but that should 
not blind us to the issues of rural poverty and deprivation which lurk, often unnoticed, in even the 
most idyllic of communities. I am proud that we can serve the people of Charlbury through 
Cornerstone, and I am pleased that this work is recognised by those outside the church as well 
as those within it. 

We face challenges ahead – our finances are not as stable as they could be, although 
Shorthampton has excelled in a spectacular effort with its silent auction.  However, we have 
plans to provide more accessible toilet facilities here and a kitchen more appropriate for the level 
of hospitality we would like to offer as we open up the building once more for community use 
through Font Café as well as hosting concerts and exhibitions. 

As usual, none of this work would be possible without the tireless support of my colleague Jan 
Fielden, the ministry team, the church wardens Dine Glasgow and Paddy Gallagher, the PCC 
and the wider church community. I am deeply grateful for the huge amount of time and effort that 
is given to the work of both churches in order that these lively and engaging communities may 
continue to grow and flourish, furthering the work of God’s people in this place. 

Looking back over the last year, I think we have changed and grown as a church. We have learnt 
that the most important thing about being church is being a caring community, making a real 
effort to maintain communications between ourselves even when this is hard. We have also 
become more outward facing, working hard to serve the whole town and offer a facility from 
which everyone will benefit. Trying to think of a metaphor for this I came up with the Christmas 
Tree Festival. In 2019 the Christmas Tree Festival was held inside the building and we invited the 
community to come and see the trees in our building.  

In 2020, after a lot of hard work, the trees were moved outside, so that everyone could feel 
encouraged by the lights and decorations.  In 2021, we plan to hold the CFT inside and outside, 
praying that we will lighten the darkness of winter both physically and spiritually with the message 
of joy, hope and love which is our gospel. 
Revd Sally Welch 

Meeting of Parishioners 2021 
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Financial Statement   Peter Durrant commented that the accounts reflect what should be 
expected as a result of Covid and shut down. 
Income down 16% due to no plate collections, fewer weddings and fewer fund raising 
opportunities but expenditure down by 8%.  Major capital expenditure of £64K on St M’s roof was 
paid for from the fabric and legacy funds, some input from General Funds and a very successful 
fund raising campaign (£21K). The end result is that the value of funds fell 40% to £63K (and 
even that is slightly inflated because it includes £10K ring-fenced for Cornerstone). 
That said, we still maintain the equivalent of 3 months operational expenditure in the General 
Fund, we have paid all our external commitments (including the parish share to the diocese), 
we’ve achieved a piece of major infrastructure work on the church fabric, and we can take pride 
in fund raising initiatives (roof and Christmas trees). 
The future?  Consolidation of finances to allow the church to continue with its full range of 
activities, more fund raising activities and aiming for a balanced budget. 
 

Safeguarding Sally read out the following statement 
St Mary’s Charlbury and All Saints Shorthampton are committed to safe guarding children and 
young people, vulnerable adults and those in abusive relationships. We aim to create a safe 
environment where children and young people are nurtured and protected and where all people, 
especially those who may be vulnerable for any reason, are able to worship and pursue their faith 
journey with encouragement and in safety. 
All staff and volunteers in roles which involve working with children or vulnerable adults are 
recruited according to the House of Bishops Safe Recruiting Practice Guidance. For those in 
eligible roles this includes the parish undertaking checks with the Disclosure and Barring Service 
(DBS). 
Training 
Training for our Clergy, Staff and Volunteers in Safeguarding matters is mandated by national 
Church of England requirements. The level of training required depends on the role being 
performed. The management of Safeguarding training for Clergy is undertaken by the diocese, 
but the responsibility for ensuring our staff and volunteers are trained remains with the PCC and 
Parish Safeguarding Officer. We endeavour to ensure that all of our staff, volunteers and clergy 
are up to date in their training. St Mary’s acts as a host for Diocesan training sessions. Jo Paton 
keeps up to date records on the type of training required for each level of volunteer. 
The Parish Safeguarding Policy Statement is on display in both churches. 
The parish follows the national legal and procedural framework for safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults and Church of England policy and practice. It has complied with the duty under 
section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016 (duty to have due regard to 
House of Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults). 
A copy of The Parish Safeguarding Handbook is available from the Parish Office 01608 810230 
parishoffice@stmaryscharlbury.co.uk 
We will act promptly on any complaints made and work in close partnership with police and social 
care services where children or vulnerable adults have been harmed or are at risk of harm or 
mistreatment. We provide safe recruitment, training and support to our voluntary and paid 
workers with children and vulnerable adults. We care for those who have been abused in the past 
and minister appropriately to those who have abused. 

mailto:parishoffice@stmaryscharlbury.co.uk
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What to do if you have a safeguarding concern 
If you have information about a safeguarding situation where a child or adult is in 
immediate danger, or requires immediate medical attention, call emergency services on 
999. 
If you do not think there is risk of immediate harm, you should still speak to an official 
about your concern as soon as possible. 
The Parish Safeguarding Officer is Catherine Goyder who can be contacted on 01608 
811020 or by email catherinegoyder@hotmail.co.uk 
The PCC Safeguarding Rep is Rachel Gallagher who can be contacted on 01608 811568 
or by email rg@leahcottage.co.uk 
The Learning Café Safeguarding Liaison is Daniela Jenkins who can be contacted on 
01608 811778 or by email danielajenkins@btinternet.com 
The Diocesan Safeguarding advisor is Richard Woodley who can be contacted on 01865 
208290 or by email richard.woodley@oxford.anglican.org 
Fabric, goods and ornaments of the church. Paddy reported that the side chapel 
roof repair is complete. A statue of St Mary has been introduced.  The bell ringers have 
repaired and fixed up the weather vane.  Plans have been drawn up for a new toilet and 
kitchen at St Mary’s.  At Shorthampton there are plans for a toilet, an ashes garden and 
the sorting of fabric issues within the structure of the church. 
Deanery Synod Report:  Paddy reported we are part of a very large community.  We 
are members of the Chipping Norton Deanery of which there are 31 churches.   The 
Diocese is divided into 29 Deaneries or groups of parishes and every Deanery is required 
to have a Synod. They have been meeting under Zoom for the past year and their 
priorities include Mission Action Planning and the allocation of the ‘share’ from the 
Deanery to the parishes. Deaneries also have the power to bring proposals and motions 
to Diocesan Synod for debate. 
Elections and Appointments: 
Elections to the PCC 
Helene Provstgaard proposed by Daniela Jenkins seconded by John (Dine) Glasgow 
Daniela Jenkins proposed by John (Dine) Glasgow seconded by Marjory Glasgow 
Jenny Welsh proposed by Angus Bentall seconded by Denise Summers 
Janet Barnett proposed by Mary Bentall seconded by Heather Draper 
Appointment of Sides persons.  The following were proposed by John (Dine) Glasgow 
and seconded by Paddy Gallagher 
St Mary’s  8.00 Holy Communion -  Michael Waring, William Thornton, Stephen Bubb. 
Peter Durrant, Geoff Burrows  9.45 Parish Communion – Liz and Bob Tait, Zilvia Pumfrey 
and Heather Arthur, John and Pat Sheen, Nigel and Libby Hanks, David and Sarah 
Vernon Jones, Michael Waring 
All Saints - Sarah Potter, Guy Waller, Greg Andrew, Michael Anderson, Ann Firkins, 
Amanda Cooper, Tonya and Bill Wood, Debbie and Richard Walker-Arnott, Jeff and Juliet 
West, Tonya and Lucy Slater, Ian and Christine Beard 
Appointment of Independent Examiner of Accounts  Hugh Belshaw This was 
proposed by Dine Glasgow and seconded by Paddy Gallagher - there was unanimous 
agreement 
AOB 
It was pointed out by Angus Bentall that under the PCC membership list Mary is listed as 
a member of the PCC and also as an ex-officio member.  It was agreed to amend this to 
Mary being a PCC member and also the PCC Secretary 
Sally was thanked for the way the church has continued to run as much and as often as 
possible during the pandemic. 
The meeting closed with the Grace 

mailto:catherinegoyder@hotmail.co.uk
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Meeting of Parishioners 

 

The Meeting of Parishioners will be held in St. Mary the Virgin, Charlbury 
on Sunday 10th April 2022 at 11am. 
 

Agenda 
 

 Election of two Churchwardens - all those on the Church Electoral Roll and residents 
of the parish, whose names are entered on the register of local government electors, 
are entitled to vote. 

 
This will be followed immediately by: 
 

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
 

Those entered on the Church Electoral Roll may participate in and vote in the meeting.  
Other members of the parish may attend, with the agreement of the meeting, but not vote. 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Apologies for absence 

2. Approval of minutes of the APCM for 2020 and 2021 

3. Report on changes in the Electoral Roll 

4. Annual Report of the Parochial Church Council (PCC) 2021 

 Vicar’s report 

 Financial statement 

 Fabric report   

 Safeguarding 

 Deanery Synod report 

4. Elections and Appointments 

 Election of the Honorary Treasurer 

 Election of the Honorary Secretary 

 Election of representatives to the PCC 

 Appointment of sides persons 

 Appointment of Independent Examiner of Accounts 

5.  Any Other Business 
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Annual Report of the PCC 2021 
Charlbury with Shorthampton  

 
Photographs © St Mary’s Church, Charlbury and  

All Saints’ Church, Shorthampton’s congregations.  
March 2022 


